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THE IDEAL ORGANIZATION

The
activity where people came to achieve freedom and are cleaning up. 
where they had confidence they would attain it.

of these people today.
Scientology and Dianetics are inheriting the 

entire field of mental health today. It is a field we

They sign up, they get service, no matter what 
it takes. One could look at this ideal Org and know 
that this was a place a new civilization was being 
established for this Dlanet.

MENTAL HEALTH
I am very sorry to have to say this but the 

psychoanalyst, the psychologist and the psychia
trist have not conducted themselves ethically in 
this society. They have been guilty of non-delivery. 
These practitioners have had to enforce their 
position by law, lacking results. It is the least safe
th ine, o n e  co u ld  d o  to  p la ce  luanseii

SCIENTOLOGY AND DIANETICS DELIVER
Whatever may be said about Dianetics and 

Scientology, whatever may be said about me or 
my enthusiasm I can assure you that we and I have 
delivered.

This is more true than ever today with our new 
programmes of training.

We have said we would deliver so-and-so and we 
are delivering so-and-so, and those things which we 
have intended to deliver and have not yet delivered 
we still intend to deliver and will continue to strive
down to the last thoughtwave to accomplish.

A new photograph of 
L. Ron Hubbard, 

Founder of Dianetics 
and Scientology. Ron’s 
unwavering dedication 

and constant hard work
on Dianetic and 

Scientology Technology
m  .

and Organizations 
over the past 21 years 
have made it possible 
for you to “get what 

you come for” in 1971,■p
The Year of Delivery.

WE HAVE COME A LONG WA'i7

We have come a long way in handling Tech. We 
have Dianetic technique in the bag. We have all our 
Scientology' back. We have Class \  111 Auditors and 
Case Supervision Tech that’s great. And Orgs are 
using these things.

Our efforts and activities are sincere. There has 
never been a more sincere group on the face of 
Earth than those w ho are in the ranks of Dianetics 
and Scientology'.

These people can be trusted.

L. Ron Hubbard. Founder

Delivery
1971 is “THE YEAR OF DELIVERY” for

Scientology’ Organizations around the planet. 
Hubbard Scientology Organizations, the Saint Hills 
( Colleges of Scientology ) and the Advanced 
Organizations are working hard this year on deliver
ing the invaluable results of Standard Scientology' 
and Dianetics Technology.

Staffs are making an extra effort to be sure that 
service gets delivered.

Students are being trained very7 well and very 
thoroughly. Course Supervisors use two-way com
munication to handle any problems students may 
have with training. Students''progress is watched
alertly.

Preclears coming for processing are being pro
cessed at their particular level using Standard Case 
Supervision technology and they’re processed 
interestedly and personally to make sure they’re 
winning and getting what they come tor.

Orgs are helping their Auditors Associations 
grow so they in turn can help deliver more pro
cessing to meet the ever increasing demand. Every
one pitches in to keep the flow going smoothly and 
rapidly and to see that tech is delivered.

1971 is the year Org staffs every where are 
working extra hard to make L. Ron Hubbard’s 
Senior Policy for Scientolpgv Organizations - “We 
always deliver what we promise” - a predictable
reality for you.
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Renew  Your HASI
M em bership

You can renew your membership in HASI — 
Hubbard Association of Scientologists, International— 
by simply writing The Membership Officer of your 
local Org and enclosing $15.00 annual renewal fee.

There are many important benefitjt o f  having a 
membership: '.  ‘ ' 7. \ ...-

(1) You receive a 20% discount on all books costing $1.25 
or more, as well as on E-meters, tapes and other bookstore 
items like photographs of L. Ron Hubbard, Scientology car 
badges and many others. ( Write your local Org’s Bookstore 
for a complete list. )

(2) You receive a very informative magazine containing 
timely articles by L. Ron Hubbard, the programs of Scien
tology and local Scientology news.

(3) You receive the oldest continuous Scientology Mag
azine in existence — The Professional Auditors Bulletin. It 
contains technical bulletins by L. Ron Hubbard.

These are three good reasons to be a HASI member 
and here's a fourth — you have a card to show: that 
you have a Scientology membership.

Write the Membership Officer of your local Org 
today and renew your membership.

DEFINITIONS
AUDITING - The application (by a trained “Auditor”) of Scien
tology processes and procedures to someone for his remarkable 
betterment.
AUDITOR - A person trained and qualified in applying Scientology 
or Dianetics processes to others for their betterment.
CASE SUPERVISION - The close supervision of a person’s 
auditing progress. Usually done by a person who is not also the 
Auditor.
CLASS VIII AUDITOR - One of the highest level classifications of 
Auditors in all Scientology. A highly competent master in the field 
of Auditing.
CLEAR - A person who can be at cause knowingly and at will over 
mental matter, energy, space and time as regards the First Dynamic 
(survival for self). The state of Clear is above the Release Grades 
O-VI (all of which are requisite to Clearing) and is attained by 
completion of the Clearing Course at an Advanced Organization.
DIANETICS - Man’s most advanced school of the mind. Founded 
by L. Ron Hubbard. Means “Through mind” or “Through thought”.
EXPANDED LOWER GRADES - The Lower Level “Grades” 
(Gradients) of Scientology. They contain all the processess of 
Lower Level Scientology fully developed since 1950.
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PRECLEAR - One who is finding out more about himself and life 
through Scientology or Dianetic Processing and who is not yet 

Clear ”, 1 •
PROCESSING - Administering a Process (A set of questions asked 
by an Auditor) to a Preclear for that Preclear’s betterment.
REACTIVE MIND - That portion of a person’s mind which works 
on a stimulus - response basis (given a certain stimulus, it gives a 
certain response) which is not under his volitional control and
which exerts force and the power of command oyer his awareness, 
purposes, thoughts, body and actions.
SAINT HILL - An Upper Level Scientology Organization. The 
original “Saint Hill” is in East Grinstead, Sussex, England. An 
“American Saint Hill Organization” thrives today in Los Angeles.
SCIENTOLOGY - An applied religious philosophy. Dealing with 
the study of knowledge, which, through the application of its 
technology can bring about desirable changes in the conditions of 
life. Founded by L. Ron Hubbard.
TECH - TECHNOLOGY - The methods of application of an art or 
science as opposed to mere knowledge of the Science or art itself.

The "abilities gained"and the "inabilities lost" on the EXPANDED GRADES are given below:.
These are not results that might be attained or are only sometimes attained. Today these are the routine standard results 

students in the Academies and Colleges of Scientology get when auditing each other on the materials taught on their 
courses. And these are the_ results delivered today in the Hubbard Guidance Centres of all Hubbard Scientology Organ
izations around the world:

Grade o f Release Ability Gained Inability Lost

Life Repair Awareness of truth and the way to personal Freedom from unawareness
freedom

ARC Straightwire Knows he/she won’t get any worse Freedom from deterioration

Grade 0
Communications Release

Grade I
Problems Release

Grade II 
Relief Release

Grade III 
Freedom Release

Grade IV 
Ability Release

Expanded Release 
Confirmation of Expanded 
Lower Grades

Ability to communicate freely with anyone on any 
subject. Likes to outflow.

Willing for others to communicate to him freely 
on any subject
Will permit others to communicate about any
thing to others.

Ability to recognize the source of problems and 
make them vanish.
Feels free about problems others have with him 
and can recognize source of them.
Free about others problems with or about others 
and can recognize source of them.

Ability to be cause without fear of hurting others. 
Is willing for others to be cause over him*

Is willing for others to be cause over others with
out feeling the need to intervene.

Ability to face the future. Ability to experience 
sudden changes without getting upset.
Allows others the beingness to be the way they 
are and chose their own future; can also cause 
changes in another’s life without ill effect.
Is willing for change and interplay to occur 
between others.

Ability to do new things . Ability to face life with
out need to justify own actions, defend self from 
others. Can be right or wrong.
Can tolerate the fixed ideas and habits of others 
towards self and does not feel the need to
respond in a like manner.
Can tolerate fixed conditions amongst others and 
does not get involved by others efforts to justify, 
dominate or be defensive about their actions 
against others.

Knowledge of having fully made Lower Grades.

Freedom from, or no longer bothered by commun
ication difficulties. No longer withdrawn and 
reticent.
Lost any resistance to others communicating to 
him on unpleasant and unwanted subjects.
Loss of reaction to others communicating to 
others.

Has no problems.

No longer worried about the problems he has been 
to others.
Loss of inability to have others having problems 
with others.

Relief from the hostilities and sufferings of Life.
Freedom from things others have done to him in 
the past.
Loss of need to protect another from actions of 
others for fear of them doing harm.

Freedom from the upsets of the past.

No longer feels he has to change people to make 
them more acceptable.

Loses the need to try and prevent change occuring 
amoung others.

Moving out of fixed conditions. Loss of make
guilty mechanisms, self invalidation, and demand 
for sympathy.
Freedom from others fixed ideas, justifications 
and make-guilty on self. Is not intolerant o f the
habits of others as they affect him.
Loss of resistance to another making others guilty, 
asserting self or justifying own overts.

Freedom from cruel impulses and from being 
Humanoid.

How: to Get Your Expanded Grades

The way for you to get your Expanded Grades is to enroll for Academy training at your local Hubbard Scientology 
Organization. Academy training is the economical way to get trained and get your Expanded Grades at the same time.

SEE THE ARTICLE ON PAGE THREE -  "Academy Training Delivered" -  for full details on how to enroll for your 
Academy training at your local Organization.
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This special package o f 7 books by L. Ron Hubbard has been compiled especially for you. These 7 books
Z l Z :  tTUthS° t  Dia" eti,CS and Scient°logy • You need them to completely understand the anatomy and
function of the human mind and to learn and know of Man’s true nature as a spiritual being.
ext^°conie! f l ™  fhiS basic library. Get yours now. Complete your library if you have already started. Order extra copies for your friends - it makes a priceless gift.

Dianetics, the Modern Science of Mental Health 
Science of Survival
Scientology, the Fundamentals of Thought 
Dianetics ‘55 
Scientology 8-8008 
The Creation of Human Ability 
Advanced Procedure and Axioms
This is a $27.25 value. SPECIAL OFFER price - $ 18.50.
Order your set TOD A Y through the Bookstore o f your nearest Org as listed on the back.

^e'tim e^upo^rec^pt^of'your invoice and oiii^re^est'ftir canceUMion°of°atd^>rd«^ ^H^fiiHy*refunded?n'

($5.00)
($7.00)
($1.25)
($3.00)
($3.00)
($5.00)
($3.00)

You can always write to Ron about your 
case or problems.

"All mail addressed to me shall be received by me.
"A message box shall be placed in all Scientology 

Organizations so that any messages for me shall be 
received by me.

"All Hubbard Communication Office Personnel 
and Scientology Personnel should not discourage 
communication to me. I  am always willing to help. 
By my own creed, a being is only as valuable as he 
can serve others."

L. Ron Hubbard

Hear Ron’s tapes in your home for your own educa
tion and for dissemination to friends.
These superbly recorded lectures contain a wealth of 
universal knowledge and truth.
Order these tapes today:
* Scientology, Its General Background
• The Tone Scale of Human Emotion
Price: $30.00 for one reel of two lectures. $24.00 for 
HASI Members.

Send your check or money order to your local 
Church of Scientology as listed on the back.



What Is It
‘'Academy training” is the training that students of 

Scientology get in the Academies of Scientology around the 
world.

Academy training is being delivered today in greater 
volume than ever before. The 1970 programs emphasizing 
training made training the “thing to do.

1971 is the year training is really being delivered.

What Does It Do
Academy training teaches a student to become an 

“Auditor”, one who by the exact application of certain 
Scientology “processes” can help another to become more 
aware, more able, more intelligent and lead a happier and 
fuller life.

I 1

Level O students at Los Angeles Org Academy, Gloria Hacker and 
Barry Jaye, study "Communication Processes”.

Academy training teaches a student how to audit the
m aterials of the  Scientology E xpanded Lower G rades. On 
these Grades one achieves greater freedom  and ability on a
“gradient”, or one step at a time. The Expanded Lower 
Grades free one of most of the ordinary difficulties of 
living life. The processes taught on the Academy Levels 
training are those of these fantastic Expanded Lower 
Grades.

Academy training teaches understanding of the Mind 
and the Spirit and their interaction. Academy training 
teaches WHY people behave the way they do. And it 
teaches HOW to do something really effective about 
helping another become happier, more aware, more intelli
gent and more able at life. It teaches how to handle life 
efficiently and effortlessly. It practically guarantees success 
in life.

\
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Los Angeles Org Academy student (Level O), Lucy Usquiano, 
works out a clay table demonstrations on "The Auditors Code”.

How Valuable Is It
L. Ron Hubbard has said that 50% of all possible gains 

to be made in Scientology are made from training. 
Academy training is a key part of the overall picture of all 
Scientology training today.

Academy training teaches the know how necessary to 
stamp out ignorance, and prevent war, disease and 
continued collapse of civilizations. Academy training 
teaches auditing. Auditing is the only way this desperate 
planet is going to be salvaged.

No wonder that, in L. Ron Hubbard’s words, “Auditors 
are the most valuable beings in this universe.”

How Difficult Is It To Do
Academy training is easy enough to do. There are five 

levels of Academy training: O, I, II, III, IV. The data taught
on  these levels is organized in to  easy to  fo lio w  “check-
sheets”  w hich serve as guidelines fo r course BpSnPi BBH
drills As a student completes the various course materials, 
he checks them off on his checksheet. In this way a student 
can easily see his own progress, can proceed at his own 
speed and will be sure to cover all the materials of the 
course.

Supervisors can tell from checksheet progress and 
student- indicators how a student is doing. If a student is 
having a hard or slow time of it, Supervisors know how to 
get any problems worked out with “two way communi
cation”. Scientology education techniques have been 
developed to the point where anyone who wants to be an 
auditor can definitely be trained to become an excellent
A uditor !

How Costly Is It
“It saves time and money to train in the Academy” - L. 

Ron Hubbard.
Academy training is the economical way to get trained 

and get lots of Auditing at the same time. Academy 
students audit each other on Expanded Grades, thereby 
saving themselves the expense of getting audited profession
ally in the Hubbard Guidance Centre.

Academy level training costs $250.00 per level. ( With 
the 5% discount for advance payment in full it’s $237.50.)

As there are five levels a savings of $250.00 can be 
achieved by purchasing the special “Academy Package” 
( all five levels ) for $1000.00 (with the 5% advance pay
ment discount that price is $950.00.)

How To Get It
Enroll now by sending a letter stating your intention 

(and enclose your advance payment) to the Letter Regis
trar of your nearest Scientology Organization.

Where To Get It
Academy training is given at your nearest Organization. 

The addresses are listed on the back of this Auditor.

e  «
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Norman Hamilton finished through Class IV at the Miami Or^*s 
Academy, then went to ASHO to take The Saint Hill Special
Briefing Course. The checkouts he did on his Academy cheeksheets 
were credited to his Briefing Course checksheet and he was soon on 
Level V of the Briefing Course. Above he does "E-Meter Drills”

M l Jk f t  r — £ £  f i  fiS ES

Take The Saint H ill Special

or

I
I
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The Saint Hill Special Briefing Course is the most thorough 
training cycle in ail Scientology. It covers completely all the 
materials ever developed from the lowest levels through Level VI 
excepting only the famous Power Processes reserved for the Class 
VII Internship. The Briefing Course reviews completely the 
material taught on Academy Levels.

The Briefing Course contains dozens of recorded lectures and 
technical Bulletins by L. Ron Hubbard found on no other course. 
The Saint Hill Special Briefing Course not only teaches how to 
audit but it also teaches FULL UNDERSTANDING of the human 
mind and people and how people interact in “ Life”.

its High Value
This course’s value is unsurpassed in the entire history of 

Man’s search for knowledge. A graduate from the Briefing Course 
is a highly respected Class VI Hubbard Senior Scientologist. He 
or she faces the world with total certainty about his ability to 
audit and handle life, even in this modern day and age of greatly 
increased stress and tension.

A Briefing Course graduate's ability to audit others on the 
FULL materials of the Expanded Grades and his thorough under
standing of himself and life makes him one of the most valuable 
beings in the Universe.

Not only do students on L. Ron Hubbard's Special Briefing 
Course learn to audit expertly, but they get audited themselves 
by other fellow students on the complete Expanded Grades . A 
special administrative staff member exists as part of the Saint Hill

riefing urse
Special Briefing Course Supervision team at ASHO just to handle 
coordination of this student auditing to ensure Briefing Course 
students get their own auditing regularly. Thus the Briefing 
Course is truly the economical way to get lots of auditing and 
get trained at the*«ame time.

Added Bonuses
Briefing Course students also get the added bonuses of: (1) 

50% Professional discount on NEW Power Processing, and (2) 
FREIJ ( on Level VI ) the training necessary to “solo” audit 
oneself to Grade VI Release in final preparation for Clear, and 
(3) any checkouts done on Academy Levels prior to taking the 
Briefing Course are credited to the Briefing Course checksheet.

Prerequisites and Tuition
Prerequisite: NONE
Tuition fee: $775.00, 5% advance payment discount price: $736.25. 

PLUS the price of the Academy Levels if you haven't taken them — 
$1,000.00 ( If you have paid for and taken some of your Academy Levels, 
any amount you have paid is deducted from the additional $1000.00. ) 
Class IV Academy Graduates receive a special $125.00 Scholarship! 
Thus the tuition fee for Class I Vs is only $650.00. Less the 5% advance 
payment discount for advance payment in full: $617.50.

ENROLL TOD A Y ON THE SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEF
ING COURSE.

Send your tuition fee to The Letter Registrar, THE CHURCH 
OF SCIENTOLOGY, ASHO, 2723 West Temple Street, Los 
Angeles, California 90026.



BUY THIS BOOK
D ia n e tic s , T h e  M o d e rn  S c ie n c e  

o f  M e n ta l  H e a l th  b y  L . R o n  H u b b a rd
An all time best seller, this is the book that

ushered in a new era o f freedom for Humanity in 
1950. 1

Simple and dynamic, it vividly describes and ex
plains the parts o f  the Human Mind.

Any reasonably intelligent person can understand 
it. It is a practical book, clearly written, and it is 
intended to be used by the reader.

Dianetics, The Modern Science o f Mental Health 
is the best book about the mind ever written. It ex
plains the strange things people do and brings under
standing o f yourself and others.

This is the book to buy to give to your friends! 
Buy it in half dozen lots. Costs $5.00 per copy, 
$30.00 for six. HASI members get 20% discount at
$4.00 per copy, or $24.00 for six. Prices are post 
paid.

Send your check or money order to place your 
order today to the Bookstore o f your nearest Org 
( as listed below ).
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A new and dynamic Grade V and VA is now fully available at Saint Hills.
Ron has taken Power Processing and, with skillful exacting precision, refined its 

administration. The technical brilliance and genius of these processes are so power
ful and capable of changing a person that they are “life itself’ (L. Ron Hubbard) 
and the very basics of strength, ability and g a in

Proce“ ing. was first released in May 1965, and the gains achieved over 
those five and a half years are valuable and remain valid to this day. Now a new

h a s  b e e n  discovered m a k i n g  s m o o t h e r  application a n d

Truth, freedom and power are no longer dreams of men upon a desperate planet 
no longer an illusion. They are waiting for you. YES, NEW POWER IS HERE NOW* 
It is an important step on your route to Clear. It will be audited by a speciallyr̂ŷSiSor Auditor free Before and After tests to ass-e s

Intensives are required. Grade VA Power Hus is $20oVo That
Send in your payment m advance to get a special S% discounted total price o f $iduM O.'
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NOW  THERE
ARE

2725 CLEARS
Clear 2708 Ruthane Cohan, Clear 2709 
David Jelly, Clear 2710 Karen Fuller, 
Clear 2711 Jan Barthol, Clear 2'712 Norma 
Randall, Clear 2713 Bill Foster, Clear 
2714 Richard Grauel, Clear 2715 Thomas 
Pinch, Clear 2716 Jervis Johnson, Clear
2717 J. Mark Fretheim, Clear 2718 Robert
Kolb, Clear 2719 William Bechtel, Clear 
2720 John Beck, Clear 2721 Majorie 
Bennett, Clear 2722 Yasue Horner, Clear 
2723 David Stiffler, Clear 2724 Tom 
Waite, Clear 2725 Sharon Sherrill.
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While every effort will be made to fHI 
your order, if you have a prepaid book 
order and delivery has not occured with
in a reasonable time, upon receipt of 
your invoice and at your request for can- 
cellation of said order, your payment 
will be fully refunded.

t . „  _ ___  ------------ i .v tf  jvr xv civ ruwer. i  ou neea not map else
bt “! / ° r L Grade IVRelease- Expanded Grades and Dianetics are no longerW andaf 

y. There is nothing stopping you from releasing your own natural power right
no*,. Just come to ASHO. Allow at least 2 weeks for Power Processing

WRITE: The Letter Registrar, The Church of Scientology, ASHO 2723 West 
Temple St., Los Angeles, Cal. 90026. ’ ' St

/

You don't have to wait any longer. The State o f  
Clear is attainable today.

A Clear has greatly increased awareness, I.Q. and 
abilities. A Clear has no vicious Reactive Mind and 
operates at total mental capacity.

,  ®ei " e, i near ®*ves one the freedom and potential o f  BEING.
You can be CLEAR.
The only prerequisite is Grade VI.

* * 0 0 .0 0 . S e n d  in
-V * -n c e  d i s c o u n t  p r i c e  o f  o o .  ° '  S %

Enroll on the Clearing Course TODAY, even if you 
have not yet attained Grade VI Release. Your enroll
ment now will help you become Clear sooner.

Contact the Registrar, The Church o f Scientology, 
Advanced Organization Los Angeles ( “A O LA ”),916 
South Westlake, Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 NOW.

Your
ENGLAND

a

Hubbard College of Scientology 
Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead, 
Sussex, England.
Cable: Sientology East Grin- 
stead, England. Telex: 95262

Church of Scien. of Brighton 
1S Preston Street 
Brighton, Sussex, England
LONDON
68 Tottenham Court Rd., 
'London, W. 1 Cable:
Sientology London.
Telex: 25383

SCOTLAND
EDINBURGH
H.A.P.I. Scotland, 13 Queen 
St., Edinburgh 2.

SOUTH WALES
SWANSEA
20 Henrietta St., Glamorgan.
DENMARK
COPENHAGEN
Advanced Organization, Saint 
Hill Denmark, Jernbanegade 6, 
1608 Copenhagen
Church of Scien. DK.,
Hovedvagtsgade 6,
1103 Copenhagen K.
Church of Scien. Copen. 
Henningsens Alle 68, 2900 
Hellerup, Cable: Freetheta, 
Copenhagen.

A T  THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY
SWEDEN
ESKILSTUNA
Eskilsgatan 1, 633 56 Eskilstuna 
OREBRO
Oskarsvagen 2, 702 14 Orebro. 
Cable: Sientology , Orebro.
STOCKHOLM
Arvodesvagen 5, 12646 Hager- 
sten, Stockholm
GOTEBORG 
Ostra Hamnegatan 4,
41109 Goteborg

FRANCE
PARIS
58 rue de Londres, 75 Paris 8. 
Cable: Sientology Paris.
Telex: 25503

UNITED STA TES
LOS ANGELES
Church of Scientology of Calif
ornia, American Saint Hill Organ
ization, 2723 W. Temple St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90026. Cable: 
Sientology Los Angeles.

Celebrity Center, 1809 W. 8th St. 
Los Angeles, California 90057

Continental Org, 2005 W. 9th St. 
Los Angeles, California 90006 
Cable: Sientology Los Angeles, 
Telex: 67-262 Western Union.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
1812 I9th St., N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20009. Cable:

Sientology Washington D.C., 
Telex: 892397.

, NEW YORK 
49 West 32nd St., New York, 
New York 10001. Cable: Sien
tology New York. Telex: 12032
DETROIT 
19452 Livernois 
Detroit, Michigan 
Cable: Sientology Detroit.

MINNEAPOLIS
3007 Nicollet Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minnesota 55408. Cable: 
Sientology Minneapolis.
MIAMI
985 S.W. First St., Miami,
Florida 33140, Cable:
Sientology Miami.
AUSTIN
5000 Burnet Road 
Austin, Texas. Cable:
Sientology Austin
LAS VEGAS
308 E. Charleston Blvd., Las 
Vegas, Nevada 89105. Cable: 
Sientology Las Vegas, Telex: 
684459.

SAN FRANCISCO 
414 Mason St., Room 400,
San Francisco, Calif. 94102. 
Cable: Sientology San
Francisco. Telex: 340-667. 
SEATTLE
910 Elliott Ave. W., Seattle, 
Washington 98119. Cable:

Sciensea Seattle Washington, 
Telex: 329-626.

HAWAII
143 Nenue Street, Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96821. Cable: Sien
tology Honolulu. Telex.
634 252.

CANADA
TORONTO
116 Avenue Road, Toronto 5, 
Ontario, Canada. Cable: 
Sientology Toronto.
Telex: 217-594.

AUSTRALIA
ADELAIDE
Church of the New Faith,
28 Restormae Ave., Fularton, 
Adelaide 5000, South Australia 
Cable: Sientology Adelaide 
Telex: 82486.

PERTH
Church of the New Faith 
959 Hay St., Perth, West.
Aust. Cable: Sientology 
Perth W.A.

SYDNEY
Church of the New Faith 
69 Old South Head Road,
Bondi Junction, Sydney,
N.S.W. 2022.

NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND
Church of Scientology,
16-18 View Rd. Auckland 3,

Cable:(Sientology Auckland.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG
Church of Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
Ltd., 99 Pollv St., Johannesburg 
Cable: Sientology Johannesburg. 
Telex: Johannesburg 43-7405.
CAPE TOWN
Church of Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
Ltd., 2 Darter's Road. Cape 
Town. Cable: Sientology 
Cape Town.

PRETORIA
224 Central House, Cnr. Central 
& Pretorius Streets, Pretoria.

Telex: Johannesburg 43-7405. 
Cable: Sientology Johannesburg.
DURBAN
Church of Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
Ltd., Old Netherlands Buliding, 
335 Smith St., Durban. Cable: 
Sientology Durban. Telex: 67706
PORT ELIZABETH 
Church of Scien. in S.A. (Pty.) 
Ltd., 19 Parliament St., Port 
Elizabeth. Cable: Sientology 
Port Elizabeth

BULAWAYO 
Church of Scientology,
23 Bindown Court, Borrow 
Street, Bulawayo.
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